Those wishing to earn PLUs for the Building a Master Schedule course must follow a **minimum 4-month - maximum 18 month**, multi-step process:

1. They must use STIPD to register for one of the EDU6651: Building a Master Schedule courses.
2. They must successfully complete and receive credit in STIPD for the course.
3. They must return to their school/district create a Master Schedule.
4. They must use STIPD to register for the corresponding 3-week PLUACLD459 showcase course between 4-18 months after taking the EDU6651 course.
5. This PLUACLD459 course requires them to:
   

b. Complete the Project Template basing their answers to the questions posed on the Master Schedule they created as part of the EDU6651 course.

c. Review and critique

at least 4 Project Template posted by their classmates.

Upon completion of all these requirements, they will receive 1 PLU credit in STIPD (eLearning can create STIPD accounts for those who do not have access to STIPD).